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BELAJAR MENGETIK

Cepi Safruddin Abdul Jabar

PEMBAGIAN TUGAS JARI

� A – Kelingking kiri 
S – Jari manis kiri 
D – Jari Tengah kiri 
F – Telunjuk kiri 

J – Telunjuk kanan 
K –Jari tengah kanan 
L – Jari manis kanan
;  - Kelingkin kanan

Space – ibu jari kanan dan kiri 

INGAT!!!

Jari anda harus tertekuk dan 

tangan mengambang di atas 

keyboard baris tengah!!!

BAGIAN-BAGIAN TOMBOL KEYBOARD
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PEMBAGIAN JARI

LATIHAN TELUNJUK PADA BARIS TENGAH 

� ffff ffff jjjj jjjj

� ffff jjjj ffff jjjj

� ffjj ffjj jjff jjff

� jjff jjff ffjj ffjj

� fjfj fjfj jfjf jfjf

� jfjf jfjf fjfj fjfj

� fjjf fjjf jffj jffj

� jffj jffj fjjf fjjf

LATIHAN JARI TENGAH PADA BARIS TENGAH

� dddd dddd kkkk kkkk

� dddd kkkk dddd kkkk

� ddkk ddkk kkdd kkdd

� kkdd kkdd ddkk ddkk

� dkdk dkdk kdkd kdkd

� kdkd dkdk kdkd dkdk

� dkkd dkkd kddk kddk
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� kddk kddk dkkd dkkd

� fjfj dkdk jfjf kdkd

� fjfj dkdk jfjf kdkd

� fjdk fjdk jfkd jfkd

� fdjk fdjk kjdf kjdf

� dkfj dkfj kdjf kdjf

� dfkj dfkj jkfd jkfd

LATIHAN JARI MANIS PADA BARIS TENGAH

� ssss ssss llll llll

� ssss llll ssss llll

� ssll ssll llss llss

� llss llss ssll ssll

� slsl slsl lsls lsls

� lsls slsl lsls slsl

� slls slls lssl lssl

� lssl lssl slls slls

� fjfj dkdk jfjf kdkd

� fjfj dkdk jfjf kdkd

� fjdk fjdk jfkd jfkd

� fdjk fdjk kjdf kjdf

� dkfj dkfj kdjf kdjf

� dfkj dfkj jkfd jkfd

LATIHAN KELINGKING PADA BARIS TENGAH

� aaaa aaaa ;;;; ;;;;

� aaaa ;;;; aaaa ;;;;

� aa;; aa;; ;;aa ;;aa

� ;;aa ;;aa aa;; aa;;

� a;a; a;a; ;a;a ;a;a

� a;a; a;a; a;a; a;a;
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� eeee eeee rrrr rrrr

� eeee eeee rrrr rrrr

� eerr eerr rree rree

� rree rree eerr eerr

� erer erer rere rere

� erer erer rere rere

� erre erre reer reer

� reer reer erre erre

� ask asks dashes ark desk

� red raw wardale flare laser

� faded ware waded weak rare

� were wake freak dares shades

� desks resale salad federal

� seder share rash sale reels

� a;;a a;;a ;aa; ;aa;

� ;aa; ;aa; a;;a a;;a

� fjfj dkdk jfjf kdkd

� fdjk fdjk kjdf kjdf

� dkfj dkfj kdjf kdjf

� fdsl fjsl lsdk kdls

� fask slak dask falk

� flak kalf jasd klas

TEST 

� fad dash lash fask slad falds

� as ash sad fads kash skad lads

� adds dad klass flask jad asdf

� jkl; fjfk dksl ;sa; fall falls

� all; laff ;;ll ja;s jklf llss

� jasd daj falj jalf flaj jada

� skads; saks; j;kl fsds dds; kad

� flads; ;a;a lass ;d;d adj laks
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TANGAN KIRI BARIS ATAS

� qqqq qqqq wwww wwww

� qqqq qqqq wwww wwww

� qqww qqww wwqq wwqq

� wwqq wwqq qqww qqww

� qwqw qwqw wqwq wqwq

� qwqw qwqw wqwq wqwq

� qwwq qwwq wqqw wqqw

� wqqw wqqw qwwq qwwq

LATIHAN TANGAN KANAN – BARIS ATAS

� uuuu uuuu iiii iiii

� uuuu uuuu iiii iiii

� uuii uuii iiuu iiuu

� iiuu iiuu uuii uuii

� uiui uiui iuiu iuiu

� uiui uiui iuiu iuiu

� uiiu uiiu iuui iuui

� iuui iuui uiiu uiiu

� oooo oooo pppp pppp

� oooo oooo pppp pppp

� oopp oopp ppoo ppoo

� ppoo ppoo oopp oopp

� opop opop popo popo

� opop opop popo popo

� oppo oppo poop poop

� poop poop oppo oppo

�spade pork shod look pool

�flaps plaid fades koolaid

�spool pods sparse flop polka

�lasik salad poise poser peril

�poor paddle pleasure pill

�filled dipper peddle leper
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LATIHAN TANGAN KIRI – BARIS BAWAH

� zzzz zzzz xxxx xxxx

� zzzz zzzz xxxx xxxx

� zzxx zzxx xxzz xxzz

� xxzz xxzz zzxx zzxx

� zxzx zxzx xzxz xzxz

� zxzx zxzx xzxz xzxz

� zxxz zxxz xzzx xzzx

� xzzx xzzx zxxz zxxz

� cccc cccc vvvv vvvv

� cccc cccc vvvv vvvv

� ccvv ccvv vvcc vvcc

� vvcc vvcc ccvv ccvv

� cvcv cvcv vcvc vcvc

� cvcv cvcv vcvc vcvc

� cvvc cvvc vccv vccv

� vccv vccv cvvc cvvc

LATIHAN TANGAN KANAN – BARIS BAWAH

�mmmm mmmm ,,,, ,,,,

�mmmm mmmm ,,,, ,,,,

�mm,, mm,, ,,mm ,,mm

�,,mm ,,mm mm,, mm,,

�m,m, m,m, ,m,m ,m,m

� .... .... //// ////

� .... .... //// ////

� ..// ..// //.. //..

�//.. //.. ..// ..//

� ././ ././ /./. /./.

� ././ ././ /./. /./.

� .//. .//. /../ /../

�/../ /../ .//. .//.
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�mad, where, end. plead, so...

�server//file never. reassure,

�verse, one, four, five, six,

�crown, dir/file.csv and/or

�look, mess, ../newdir press.

�prism, exam. crammed, 

dimple

� cash cake class valve cask

� wreck axe expel vase vex

� faxed devil lever evil clavier

� devoid vase several masked

� plasma zorro raze razor faze

� craze lacked puffed favor

LATIHAN  TANGAN KIRI - TENGAH

�gggggg tttttt bbbbbb

�tttttt bbbbbb gggggg

�bbbbbb gggggg tttttt

�gggttt tttbbb bbbggg

�gggbbb gggttt bbbttt

�tttbbb tttggg bbbggg

�tttggg bbbttt gggbbb

�bbbggg tttbbb gggttt

�ggttbb ggttbb ggttbb

�ttggbb ttggbb ttggbb

�bbttgg bbttgg bbttgg

�ggbbtt ggbbtt ggbbtt

�gbtgbt gbtgbt gbtgbt
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�gtbgtb gtbgtb gtbgtb

�bgtbgt bgtbgt bgtbgt

� tgbtgb tgbtgb tgbtgb

�grabbed task jerked road

�prod lopping crass, wherever

�verve morose. quorum, vigor

�bagger terrific, liked after

�visceral, ascend. summa cum laude,

�www.imhere.com/downloads ending.

TANGAN KANAN-TENGAH

�hhhhhh yyyyyy nnnnnn

�yyyyyy nnnnnn hhhhhh

�nnnnnn hhhhhh yyyyyy

�hhhyyy yyynnn nnnhhh

�hhhnnn hhhyyy nnnyyy

�yyynnn yyyhhh nnnhhh

� yyyhhh nnnyyy hhhnnn

�nnnhhh yyynnn hhhyyy

�hhyynn hhyynn hhyynn

� yyhhnn yyhhnn yyhhnn

�nnyyhh nnyyhh nnyyhh

�hhnnyy hhnnyy hhnnyy

�hnyhny hnyhny hnyhny

�hynhyn hynhyn hynhyn

�nhynhy nhynhy nhynhy

�yes whereas needy hash 

mashed

�reply brightly. downy handy

�crafty, yesterday darkly friend

�paymaster never promised. 

lucky

�fancy. directory, milking fresh

�either/or he/she ghost ghastly
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TES 

� yes whereas needy hash mashed reply 

brightly. downy

�handy crafty, yesterday darkly friend 

paymaster never 

�promised. lucky fancy. directory, milking 

fresh either/or

�he/she ghost ghastly grabbed task 

jerked road prod lopping

�crass, wherever verve morose. quorum, 

vigor bagger terrific,

TOMBOL SHIFT

� aaAA bbBB ccCC ddDD eeEE

� ffFF ggGG hhHH iiII jjJJ

� kkKK llLL mmMM nnNN ooOO

� ppPP qqQQ rrRR ssSS ttTT

� uuUU vvVV wwWW xxXX yyYY zzZZ

� abcdefg ABCDEFG hijklmnop HIJKLMNOP

� qrs QRS tuv TUV wxyz WXYZ

� Every Good Boy Does Fine

� Dr. Watson, I believe that the butler did it.

� We should contact the FCC, the FDA, AFLCIO 
and the PDQ

� The name of the song is More Precious Than 
Silver

� Grandma and Grandpa are going to Minnesota 
for Christmas

� All Beavers Chew Dams Each Friday Grabbing 
Hatchets In Jersey

� Kangaroos Leave More New Prints Quite Readily 
Since They

� Understand Very Well Xanadu Zones

� There was once a man from Nantucket...

� Over the river and through the dell

� Quite a party it was indeed.

� Please take a seat and Mr. Underwood will see you 
shortly.

� If you watch Wheel Of Fortune, you know who 
Vanna White is.

� There is very probably a supercaldera under 
Yellowstone National Park.
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TEST 

� AbCdEfGhIjKlMnOpQrStUvWxYz

� abcdefg ABCDEFG hijklmnop HIJKLMNOP

� All Good Men Come To The Aid Of Their Country

� This is a case for Sherlock Holmes and his 
companion Dr. Watson.

� Call the office of the Minister of Finance and 
Development.

� Would you know Down By The Riverside?

� Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny sat around 
talking with Jack Frost and the Tooth Fairy.

� The ASPCA got involved and took it to District 
Court.

� If you find the fabled Xylophone of Zanzibar, the 
Smithsonian Institution would love to make you an 
offer.

� Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.

� I would like to visit the Great Wall of China.

� King Henry VIII had eight wives, poor fellow.

� CAPCOM at Mission Control in Houston was online 
with the L.E.M. during Lunar descent.

TANDA BACA

� ,,,, ,,,, .... ....

� !!!! !!!! ???? ????

� """" """" '''' ''''

� ;;;; ;;;; :::: ::::

� ,,.. ,,.. !!?? !!??

� ""'' ""'' ::;; ::;;

� ,.;' ,.;' ';., ';.,

� !?:" !?:" ":?! ":?!

� To punctuate means to add punctuation.

� Here's an example: "What! Now?", she asked.

� A comma is punctuation; a semicolon is too.

� I think we left off here...

� "We're in for a bumpy ride!" See Ed. note.

� Press the 'Start' button and see what happens.

� Change your drive to c:
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TEST 

� It's now the year 2011; what is in store this year?

� What is this 'secret' you keep mentioning?

� "No!" he yelled. "Do it now!"

� Now there's some food for thought...

� On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the 
trumpet,

� and then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read 
as follows:

� "What, then, must one do, to prevail?"

� Time consists of two days; this, bright; and that, 
gloomy; and life,

� of two moieties; this, safe; and that, a fearful. 

� How excellent is thy story! and how pretty! and how 
pleasant! and how sweet!

� Dogood Papers, 1722; Dissertation on Liberty and 
Necessity, 1725;

� "Why not come and chat with me," said the 
Grasshopper,

� "instead of toiling and moiling in that way?"

� The turf shall be my fragrant shrine; My temple, 

Lord! That arch of thine;

� My censer's breath the mountain airs, And 

silent thoughts my only prayers.

� "Justine Moritz! Poor, poor girl, is she the 

accused? But it is wrongfully;

� every one knows that; no one believes it, surely, 

Ernest?"

TOMBOL ANGKA - KIRI

� 1111 2222 3333 4444 5555

� 5555 4444 3333 2222 1111

� 1122334455 1122334455

� 5544332211 5544332211

� 12345 12345 12345 12345

� 54321 54321 54321 54321

� 132435 132435 132435 132435

� 534231 534231 534231 534231

� The fat content is 15 percent.

� This aircraft is an Eddie's Airways 121.

� He is batting .425 today!

� There are 1,024 bytes in 1K of memory.

� Try multiplying 532 times 45 in your head!

� Escape velocity is over 25,000 miles per hour.

� The meaning of life is 42: insufficient data.
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TOMBOL ANGKA - KANAN

� 6666 7777 8888 9999 0000

� 0000 9999 8888 7777 6666

� 6677889900 6677889900

� 0099887766 0099887766

� 67890 67890 67890 67890

� 09876 09876 09876 09876

� 687980 687980 687980 687980

� 089786 089786 089786 089786

� I am 99.9 percent sure of it.

� This rifle is an AK-47.

� The value of pi is 3.1415926536 to 10 decimal places.

� Forgive one another up to 70 times 7.

� I have a TX802 sound module in my studio.

� We took a Boeing 767 back from Hawaii.

� Euler's number e is 2.7182818284590

� Time consists of two days; this, bright; and that, gloomy; and life,

� of two moieties; this, safe; and that, a fearful. 

� How excellent is thy story! and how pretty! and how pleasant! and 
how sweet!

� Dogood Papers, 1722; Dissertation on Liberty and Necessity, 1725;

� "Why not come and chat with me," said the Grasshopper,

� "instead of toiling and moiling in that way?"

� The turf shall be my fragrant shrine; My temple, Lord! That arch of 
thine;

� My censer's breath the mountain airs, And silent thoughts my only 
prayers.

� "Justine Moritz! Poor, poor girl, is she the accused? But it is 
wrongfully;

� every one knows that; no one believes it, surely, Ernest?"

TEST 

� 1234 5678 9012 3456 7890 

� 0987 6543 2109 8765 4321

� 010203040506070809

� 101918171615141312

� 1029384756 6574839201

� 5647382910 0192837465

� The number e to 15 decimals as 2.718281828459045

� The meaning of life is 42, according to the HHGTTG.

� This burger is 98 percent fat free

� Denver, Colorado had a population of 554,636 in the year 2000

� I read Fahrenheit 451 last week

� the HAL9000 is an IBM downgrade because HAL is IBM minus 111 

� 537 times 9856 equals 5,292,672

� The Fibonacci sequence is  1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, etc.

SIMBOL BARIS ATAS - KIRI

� ~~~~ ~~~~ ```` ```` @@@@ @@@@

� #### #### $$$$ $$$$ %%%% %%%%

� ^^^^ ^^^^ ~`@#$%^ ~`@#$%^

� The value of it is ~15.

� Where is the `Any` key?

� Email me at hereiam@mydomain.com

� Gross weight is 14.5#

� Movies on sale now for $5.99.

� Add 7.5% sales tax in Denver.

� The ̂  symbol is used by proffreddrs ~sp. proofreaders~ to insert characters.

� This piece was written @ 1847.

� Give me $10 and I'll go buy us some hamburgers.

� We're 99% sure that the comet will come within our solar system.

� You can use a ^ character to raise a number to some power.

� Its velocity is around 75~85 kph.

� We'll need your address and phone #.

� `My name is Ozymandias, King of Kings: Look on my works, ye mighty, and despair!'
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SIMBOL BARIS ATAS - KANAN

� &&&& &&&& **** **** (((( (((( )))) ))))

� ---- ---- ____ ____ ++++ ++++ ==== ====

� 100 - 1 = 99

� The positive root is: -b + sqrt(b**2 - 4*a*c) / 2*a

� for (int i = 0; i < iMax; i++) // you just created a C++ for loop

� You & I will go fishing tomorrow morning.

� Write your initials here: ____

� *** See Your Name In Lights ***

� The play was excellent (at least I thought so).

� Contact the law firm of Rook, Crook & Snook.

� Here's the thing - I don't know if it will work.

� #define _WIN32_ // more programming stuff

� 147.5 + 152.5 = 300

� You can get it at Johnson & Sons department store.

� "Just looking at the moon and (sighing) thinking of you..."

� Here's a little keyboard artwork: _-=-_-=-_-=-_-=-_

LAIN-LAIN

� [[[[ [[[[ ]]]] ]]]] {{{{ {{{{ }}}} }}}}

� \\\\ \\\\ |||| |||| <<<< <<<< >>>> >>>>

� "...which in itself is a combination of both." [Prof. Irwin Cory, 1985]

� These are the {fanciest curly braces} I have ever seen...

� In DOS and Windows, pathnames use the backslash like this: c:\folder\file.dat

� The vertical bar symbol has many mathematical uses, like absolute value: |-4| = 4

� How about a quick and dirty musical chord chart:  ||: C7 | Dm7 | G7 | C7 :||

� <insert text here>

� myArray[idx].something = someData;  // a use for the brackets in computer 
programming

� if a < b and a < c, then logically, a < c

� AB || CD indicates that the line AB is parallel to CD.

� Is 5 in the set: {1, 2, 4, 6, 8}?

� Thank yo [sic] for the invitation, but I will be unable to attend this year.

� "I found it in Wikipedia <www.wikipedia.org>."

TEST 

� This is a test - in the case of an

� actual emergency, you would have panicked!

� Initial here: ____

� Here it is in a nutshell, plain and simple:

� Can you grasp the depth of that statement?

� I said (and I quote), "Give it all you've got!"

� The unit cost is $42.99; the sub-total would be $128.97.

� Enter your PIN followed by the # sign:

� Please respond by email at maingeek@geeksrus.com

� "...can't compete with the real things [ants] at finding

� routes through constantly changing networks." [Brian Thomas, M.S., Dec. 29, 2010]

� (542.9876 + 981.3012)**2 = 1,085.9752**2 = 1,179,342.13501504

� f''(x) = f'(dy/dx) = d**2y/dx

� e ^ sin(x + pi/4) / sqrt(abs(x * 2.71828))

� array[idx] = func(num1, num2) / data.num3;

� Come on down and get 40% off everything!

� C:\My Documents\stuff\file1.doc

� if((x < 0) && (!bDone)) { bit1 = ~bit2; }


